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Our photographer, Lisa Robinson, chronicles all of our events, including the OGW.
Be sure to check out all of her lovely photos by clicking on the ‘smug mug’ links on the
last page of this newsletter. You can also check the society website for more photos,
rules of competition, up-coming events, and more.
Editor: Hermina Hubert
newsletter@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
(705) 692-1442
Membership: Linda Hugli
membership@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
(705) 698-6862
Website: www.SudburyHorticulturalSociety.ca

Founded in 1911.
Dedicated to the
beautification
of the
Greater Sudbury Region
and the preservation
of our environment.

Sunday, August 14, at Parkside Centre … 2:00 pm
Guest Speaker: Sarah Wendorf
Refreshments available from 1:15 pm
( Show details are on pages 5 and 6 )

Biodiverse Gardens
Have you ever stopped to smell the flowers and noticed how much diverse insect life exists in your own
backyard? You have likely seen butterflies and bumblebees before, but can you recognize more of the amazing
creatures that inhabit our garden ecosystems? Curiosity about, and an appreciation of nature bring a host of
health benefits when it comes to mindfulness and slowing down the pace of daily life. Join Sarah to learn more
about the fascinating and interconnected world of insects in our home gardens. You’ll discover how to slow
down and take the time to identify the different insects you see, how these insects contribute to a healthy
ecosystem, and what you can do to encourage them to visit and make a home in your yard.

Biography
Sarah Wendorf is a Master Gardener in Training and a member of the Sudbury
Horticultural Society. In 2020, she created Laurett Garden, a small backyard micro
nursery to help teach her two young daughters about growing their own food and how
to run a small hobby business. Sarah also writes blog posts on her website about the
unique opportunities and challenges of growing in hardiness Zone 4. Sarah lives in
Sudbury, Ontario and loves to connect with local gardeners.

Specializing in
hardy fruits trees
for
Northern Ontario
climates.
www.beautiful
field farm.com

TELEVISION SERIES ENTITLED "WELCOME TO MY GARDEN"
Sudbury Horticultural Society has been invited to collaborate with Eastlink Cable Company to produce a
television series entitled "WELCOME TO MY GARDEN" . This series will feature noteworthy gardens in Greater
Sudbury as well as gardening tips and advice. Since Lora Clausen is experienced in working on similar projects
for Science North, she has volunteered to co-produce the series on our behalf with the cable company.
We are hoping to include a segment about the Society's work at John Street Park in the series but we need your
help to ensure that those gardens are in excellent condition before filming.
A small group of volunteers worked to complete a spring clean-up in late May and add some new plants in midJune, but the gardens are in serious need of some T L C due to neglect during the pandemic. We are seeking
your assistance with weeding, trimming, and mulching over the summer months to help ensure that the site
can continue to be one that we can share with pride.
We are prepared to coordinate morning and/or early evening work bees on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or
Thursdays, so that times will be convenient for everyone. (We will also consider a weekend work bee if that is
more popular.)
We have planted and maintained these gardens since 1988 in conjunction with the city and feel that it is a very
important Society initiative, but it is becoming increasingly more difficult to meet our obligations due to lack of
volunteers. If you can offer a few hours of your time to this important community initiative, please contact
Betty Lance at volunteer@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca to let her know your availability. She has offered to
coordinate several summer work bees so that the gardens will be ready for filming in mid-August.
John Street Park is currently featured on the Canadian Garden Council's YEAR OF THE GARDEN website at
https://livethegardenlife.gardenscanada.ca/garden-route/john-street-park/ .
Additional photos of the gardens and our volunteers will be added throughout the summer to share this Society
project with the rest of Canada.
You don't have to be an expert gardener to help out. Just bring your favourite gardening tools and lots of
enthusiasm with you. We will show you what needs to be done and the easiest way to complete the tasks.
Looking forward to seeing you there....
Wayne

WORK BEES at JOHN STREET PARK
Thank you all for volunteering to assist with the clean up at our
John Street Park. We have determined the following dates and
times :




Monday, July 25/22...........5:30 - 7:30 pm
Wednesday, July 27/22.....9:30 - 11:30 am
Wednesday, August 3/22.........9:30 - 11:30 am

If these dates are not convenient for you, please feel free to attend
the park and work on your own or a with a friend to weed or prune.
Please remember to bring yard and leaf waste bags to place your
work in. Hope to see you there …Betty

Lougheed Flowers
705-673-9591 www.lougheeds.com
252 Regent at Hazel St. Sudbury
City and Worldwide Delivery
TOLL FREE 1-800-461-0159

SCHOOLYARD REGREENING SUPPORT IN 2022
Since 2005, the Sudbury Horticultural Society has been a proud supporter of schoolyard regreening efforts
through VETAC’s Ugliest Schoolyard Contest. In 2022 we are donating plants and $600 which will be used this
fall by two schools who were chosen as contest winners.
Our most important contribution this fall will be the provision of volunteers to work on-site planting with
students and teachers in their new gardens.
Redwood Acres Public School in Hanmer will be planting perennials in raised planters in several locations
throughout the schoolyard, and planting vines and perennials around an unused softball backstop to create a
living wall that will offer a new shaded green space for students. Soil and mulch for these gardens will be
donated by Fisher Wavy Industries.
Chelmsford Valley District Composite School is now home to students from Junior Kindergarten to Grade 12
from that area of Greater Sudbury. VETAC will work with the School Board to create new drainage ditches to
alleviate flooding problems in the schoolyard used by elementary grade students, and plant five large silver
maple trees in raised planters to create an outdoor classroom.
Our Society will work with students and teachers in the fall to create a bog garden near the new drainage
ditches to help absorb rainwater and create a natural green space that will add additional greenery to the
outdoor classroom. We will be planting joe pye weed (Eupatorium maculatum), marsh marigold (Caltha
palustris), swamp milk weed (Asclepias incarnata), anise hysopp (Agastache foeniculum), great blue
lobelia (Lobelia siphilitia), Siberian Iris (Iris siberica), winterberry (Ilex verticillate), ostrich fern (Mattteuccia
strathiopteris), morning star sedge (Carex grayi), and
other water-tolerant native plants.
JOIN THE TEAM
We invite you to join us for this fun-filled educational
experience for students at one (or both) of these schools
in early September. If you would like to join our
volunteer team and participate in these important
educational events, please
contact president@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca to
have your name added. You will be contacted in late
August with more details about the date and time when
the work will be done at the schools.

OUTSTANDING GARDEN RECOGNITION
Sudbury Horticultural Society would like to recognize noteworthy gardens throughout greater Sudbury, as
part of its celebration of the YEAR OF THE GARDEN. If you are aware of a garden that deserves recognition,
please provide the name and address of the gardener, as well as phone number and/or email address, so
that a certificate can be presented to them on behalf of the society.
Recommendations should be sent to president@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca for consideration.

HELP US TO SHOW OUR APPECIATION FOR THE CITY BEAUTIFICATION EFFORTS OF LOCAL
GARDENERS!

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SHOW
Sunday, August 14, 2022 at the Parkside
Theme: “Let’s Do Lunch”
Bring entries to the Parkside Sunday, August 14 between 12:15 and 1:00, at which time judging will begin.
SECTION A - Cut Specimens
CLASS:
1.
Delphinium – one (1) stem
2.
Echinacea – one (1) stem or bloom…any colour
3.
Heuchera Leaves – three (3)…one leaf each of three different varieties (uniform size not needed)
4.
Hosta Leaves – three (3)…one each of three different varieties (need not be of uniform size)
5.
Hydrangea, any type – one (1) stem
6.
Lilium, any type – one (1) stem
7.
Phlox – one (1) stock, any colour
8.
Rose, Floribunda – one (1) spray, any colour
9.
Rose, Grandiflora – one (1) spray, any colour
10.
Hybrid tea – one (1) bloom, any colour
11.
Rose (any other not mentioned above) – one (1) bloom or spray, any colour
12.
Rudbeckia – three (3) blooms
13.
Annual (not mentioned above) – one (1) stem, stock, bloom, or spray
14.
Biennial or Perennial (not mentioned above) – one (1) stem, stock, bloom, or spray
Collections:
15.
Collection of annuals – minimum 5 cultivars attractively arranged in a vase with foliage *
16.
Collection of perennials and/or biennials – minimum 5 cultivars attractively arranged in a vase with
foliage*
NOTE: * For classes 15 and 16, filler foliage of any cultivar is acceptable, flowers need NOT be uniform in
size or colour, and you may use more than one of each cultivar.
SECTION B - Vegetables and Fruits (present on white plate and with stems and roots where applicable)
CLASS:
17.
Beans, yellow or green – five (5) – If there are many entries/varieties, we will divide class
18.
Beets – three (3) …leave about an inch (2cm) of stem, and do not cut the root
19.
Carrots – three (3)
20.
Cucumbers, any variety – three (3) - You may have two entries, if variety is named.
21.
Kale – one (1) plant with roots attached …display in a clear jar/vase of water to preserve freshness
22.
Onions – three (3) …roots left on but wiped clean
23.
Peas – five (5) pods
24.
Peppers, any variety – three (3)
25.
Potatoes – three (3)
26.
Swiss Chard – one (1) bunch with roots attached …exhibit in clear glass container with water
27.
Tomatoes, cherry (or small cluster) – on the vine, showing stages of development (ripeness)
28.
Tomatoes, other than cherry – three (3) ripe (we may divide into two classes if necessary)
29.
Zucchini - one (1) any size
30.
Vegetable not mentioned above - one (1)
31.
Berries - one (1) cup (currants should remain on the stem)
32.
Other Fruit - one (1) ...if entering grapes - one (1) cluster
NOTE: Vegetables should be uniform in size and shape, and blemish free.

continued…..

August Flower & Vegetable Show …continued

SECTION C - Floral Design
33.
“Tea for Two” - partner design, using any two, tea-related containers (ie: cream & sugar, tea pot & cup)
34.
“Demi Tasse” - a small design in a tea cup/mug (max. 5” or 12cm in any direction -including diagonally)
35.
“Picnic in the Woods” - a design incorporating forest finds (ie: fungus, rock, plant material, etc.)
36.
“Herbal Tea” - a line design using herbs and/or spices (any container)
37.
“Charcuterie” - a pave design using any plant material (please, no actual salami or cheese.)
Creative Design
38.
“High Tea” –an Exhibition Table (type 2) - your interpretation…max space 36”wide x 30”
NOTES: Check our website (or a recent yearbook) for detailed descriptions of any of the above terms.
SECTION D - Photography
39.
an edible plant (ie: rhubarb, borage, chives)
40.
an herb garden
41.
a fence and/or gate
42.
wildlife in my garden (or your neighbour’s)
43.
planters/pots in full ‘bloom’ (some may only have greenery)
44.
garden art
45.
glorious hosta(s)
46.
outdoor dining
47.
a ‘weird-looking’ vegetable
SECTION E - Youth
48.
49.

“Teddy Bear’s Picnic” - a staged design (maximum 14” or 34 cm)
Photographs - you may enter any four of your best photos, any garden-related subject.

An OPEN GARDEN WEEKEND Shout-out!
The Sudbury Horticultural Society extends a sincere thank you to the hosts of the 2022 Open Garden
Weekend. Visitors were impressed by their cheerfulness, their gardens, and their shared wealth of
information. We thank the many who continue to support the society by purchasing their passports.
And a sincere thank you to the passport vendors for their assistance – Azilda Greenhouses, Backyard Birder,
Green & Clean Hydroponics, Jetty’s Landscaping, and Southview Greenhouse Growers.
The proceeds will be used to continue our community gardening projects, including John Street Park, and our
contributions to the Ugliest Schoolyard Contest.
Georgette Mitchell, Lisa Robinson, Liz Brett,Theresa
Wayne created SMUGMUG photo galleries of Lisa's photos of the OPEN GARDEN WEEKEND Thank you
Lisa. You can view them at the links below:
GARDENS OF SUE & PHIL LANGLOIS - https://whugli.smugmug.com/GARDENS-OF-SUE-PHIL-LANGLOIS/
GARDENS AT BUMBLE COTTAGE - https://whugli.smugmug.com/GARDENS-AT-BUMBLE-COTTAGE/
CONISTON COMMUNITY GARDEN - https://whugli.smugmug.com/CONISTON-COMMUNITY-GARDEN/
GARDENS OF LINDA & MAURICE COUTURE - https://whugli.smugmug.com/GARDENS-OF-LINDA-MAURICECOUTURE/
GARDENS OF DON DESLOGES & GILLES LAVIGNE - https://www.smugmug.com/gallery/n-FhFXzk/
GARDENS OF NICOLE & BERNDT WITKE - https://whugli.smugmug.com/GARDENS-OF-NICOLE-BERNT-WITKE/
.

